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August 18, 201 7
Brent J. Fields
Secretary
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
l 00 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549
Re:

SEC Release (No. 34-81187; File No. PCAOB-2017-01 ) on Proposed Rules 011
the Auditor's Report 011 a,1 Audit of Fina11cial Stateme11ts Whe11 the Auditor
Expresses a11 U11qualijied Opi11io11, and Departuresfrom Unqualified Opi11io11s
mu! Other Reporting Circumstances, and Related Ame11dme11ts to Auditing
Standards

Dear Mr. Fields:
The Society for Corporate Governance (the "Society") appreciates the opportunity to
provide comments in response to the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commi ss ion ("SEC") notice
to sol icit comments on the Proposed Rules, The Auditor's Report on an Audit ofFinancial
Statements When the Auditor Expresses an Unqualified Opinion, and Departures.from
Unqualified Opinions and Other Reporting Circumstances, and Related Amendments lo Auditing
Standard~· (the "Proposed Ru les"), SEC Release (No. 34-8 1187; File No.PCAOB-20 17-0 I).
Founded in 1946, the Society is a profess iona l membership association of more than
3,400 corporate and ass istant secretaries, in-house counsel, outside coun sel and other governance
professionals who serve approximately 1,600 entities, including 1,200 public companies of
almost every size and industry. Society members are responsibl e for supporting the work of
corporate boards of directors and the executive managements of their companies on corporate
governance and disclosure matters.
Ge11eral Com111e11t
The Society applauds the efforts of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board
(the "PCAOB") and SEC to improve the quality of public company auditor reports for investors.
The Soc iety also apprec iates that the Proposed Ru les address severa l of the concerns raised in a
prior comment letter submitted by the Society 1 to the PCAOB on the Proposed Auditing
Standards issued on August 13, 20 13 (the "20 13 Proposed Rules"), including narrowing the
scope of the definition of criti cal audit matters, incorporating a materiali ty element to such
defin ition , and eliminating consideration of a standard regarding the aud itor's responsibilit ies for
other information outside the financial statements. However, the Society continues to beli eve that
requiring auditors to communicate critical audit matters in their reports (i) may cause auditors to
supplant the judgment of companies concerning th eir public disclosures and (ii) wiII impose
1

Prior comm ent letter can be fou nd here: https://pcaobus.org/Rul emaking/Docket034/233 b_ SCSGP).pdf
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significant costs without providing a meaningful contribution to the information already
available to investors.
SEC Chair Jay Clayton has noted that "regulatory actions drive change, and change can
have lasting effects," and that the cumulative burden of some of these regulatory actions may
have a lasting detrim ental effect on the market. 2 The Society stron gly agrees with this sentiment
and that costly and burdensome di sclosure requirements, such as the Proposed Rules, have made
becoming and remaining a publi c company increasingly difficult. We also appreciate the Chair
acknowledging the importance of rigorously analyzing each proposed new regulation to ensure
that the potential benefits outweigh the costs. 3 With respect to the Proposed Rules, the Society
does not believe that the PCAOB 's economic analys is is suffic ient to demonstrate that investors
will benefit from auditor communicati on of critical audit matters to an extent that outwe ighs the
significant one-tim e and ongoing costs that will be borne by companies, auditors, and ultimately
shareholders. The concerns regarding critical audit matters are discussed in greater detail below.
M mulato1J1co111m1111icatio11 of critical audit matters will alter tlte.fwulamental relationship
between auditor and audit client; may require the auditor to disclose sensitive information that
its client may have determined is not legally required to be disclosed, resulting in harm to the
client; and may reduce disclosure effectiveness.

As set forth in the Proposed Rules, the auditor must (i) identify the critical audit matter;
(ii) describe the principal considerations that led the auditor to determine that the matter is a
critica l audit matter; (iii) describe how the crit ica l audit matter was addressed; and (iv) refer to
the relevant financial statement accounts and disclosures that relate to the critical audit matter.
The Society believes that requiring auditors to communicate critical audit matters will cause
them to make substantive disclosures concerning companies that will effectively substitute
auditors' judgment for that of compani es and thus alter the role of auditors and companies in
ways that will not benefit investors, compani es or auditors.
An essential feature of the public company reporting system is that the company is
responsible for disclosure about the company, just as it is responsibl e for preparing its own
financial statements. The company' s disclosures are made by management under the oversight
of the company's board of directors and the audit committee of the board of directors. The role
of the auditor is to attest to certain information provided by management and to report separately
to the audit committee. These distinct roles and responsibili ties have been a critical part of the
audit process and report since the 1940s. 4
The PCAOB made an effort to address concerns that the Proposed Rules blur the
separation between company and auditor. In the Proposed Rul es, the PCAOB emphasizes that
auditors will be required lo disclose original information about a company onl y with respect to
2

Sec Chairman Jay Clayton, Remarks al the Econom ic Club of New York (J uly 12, 201 7), available al
hl lps://Iv, v, v.sec. gov/nc1vs/speech/ rema rks-economic-c Iu b-nc,v-york.
J ld.
1
• J\U Section 508.08 (describ ing as one of the basic clements of the audit report, " [a] stalemenl that lhe financial
statements arc the responsibility of the Co mpany's manage ment and that the audi tor's responsibility is to express an
opi nion on the financial statements based on hi s or her audit").
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"areas unique ly within the perspective of the auditor: describing the principal cons iderations that
led the auditor to determine that the matter is a critical audit matter and how the matter was
addressed in the audit." Wh il e the Society appreciates the PCAOB 's effort, the Society be lieves
that the Proposed Rules nevertheless w ill have negative unintended consequences.
For instance, the auditor' s discussion of critical audit matters li kely would result in the
disclosure of sensitive inform ation that a company may otherwise determine is not required to be
disclosed and such disclosure cou ld damage the company. Auditors may be required to describe
in their reports, for example, a company's in ternal processes and controls, if relevant to the
auditor's identification of a critical audit matter and/or how the matter was addressed. Those
descriptions could identify potential significant deficiencies required to be communicated to
auditors under PCAOB rules but not required to be publicly disclosed by the company.
A lthough the PCAOB stresses that auditors are not required to use lhe specific term "significant
deficiency," 5 companies may feel compelled to expand the ir disclosures to add context to
internal contro l deficiency descriptions included in auditor reports, in effect publicly descri bing
and/or addressing s ignificant deficiencies despite not otherwise being required to do so. The
PCAOB be lieves such expanded company disclosures could be an indirect benefit of the
Proposed Rules, yet the SEC and its Staff previou sly determined that the focus of interna l control
reporting shou ld be on the most important control issues- those items that cou ld result in
materia l errors in the financia l statements (i. e., material weaknesses) - rather than on lesser
control deficiencies. 6 ln our view, add itional disclosures about control deficiencies brought abo ut
in the context of matters described as "critical" but that cou ld not result in material financial
statement errors would confuse investors and like ly obscure, and the reby render less effective,
the more m eaningfu l di sclosures already requi red by SEC rules and regul at ions.
Tn add ition to exacerbating di sclosure ineffectiveness, which is among those issues
identified by the SEC as problematic and slated fo r potential refo rm , 7 the Proposed Rules cou ld
result in two sets of disclosures of the same facts - one made by the company and the other
m ade by the auditor. Thi s poses the substantial risk of inconsistent narratives concerning the
5 The P CJ\O8 offers the followin g example : " ifa signi fi cant deficiency was among the principal considerations in
determining that revenue recog nition was a critical aud it matter, the aud itor would descri be the relevant controlrelated issues over revenue recog nit ion in the broader context of the critical aud it matter without using the term
'sig nificant de fi ciency. "'
6
Sec SEC Rel ease No. 34-55929, Commissio n Guidance Regardi ng Management ' s Report on lnlernal Control Over
Financia l Reporting Under Section 13(a) or l 5(d) of the Sec urities Exchange Act of l 934, avai lable al
https://www.sec.gov/rules/inte rp/2007/33-88 l 0.pd t: al foot note 5 2 ("S ig nificant deficiencies in JCFR are not
req uired to be d isclosed in management ' s annual report on its eva luation of ICFR required by Jtcm 308(a)" ); and
SEC Staff Statement on Management' s Report on Internal Control Ove r Financ ial Reporting (May J 6, 2005),
avai lable al https ://www.sec.gov/info/accou ntants/sta ffl creporting.pdf, at footnote 7 ("The staff ... believes that the
Commission' s rules im plement ing Section 404, by provid ing for pub lic disclosure of material weaknesses,
concentrates allention on the most important internal control issues").
7
See Cha irman Jay C layton, Remarks al the Econom ic C lub of New York (Jul y 12, 20 17), available al
https://www.scc.gov/news/speech/ remarks-econom ic-club-ncw-york; Chair Mary Jo White, J\ddress al the National
J\ssociation of Corporate Directors - Leadership Confere nce 20 13 (Ocl. 15, 201 3), avai lable at
www.sec.gov/News/Spccch/ D etail/Spccch/ l 370539878806# .l Jq3hN4bTmM8; Commissioner Danie l M. Gal lagher,
Re marks at the 2 nd Annual lnslilule fo r Corporate Counsel (December 6, 20 13), avail able al
1v1vw.sec.gov/Nc1vs/Spcech/ Detail/Speech/ 1370540462287#.UqXJJ'YbTmM8.
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com pany on matters described as "critica l." The fact that there may be two sets of disclosures
about such matters, driven by differing standards and interests, could create further investor
confusion, increased liti gation risk for companies and unnecessary disagreement between the
auditor and the company.
The di sc losure of critica l audit matters al so seriously threatens to chi ll communications
betvveen the auditor, on the one hand, and members of management and the audit comm ittee, on
the other. Because the Proposed Rules apply to all matters communi cated to the aud itors (versus
on ly required communi cations), for example, we are concerned that management and aud it
committees will be reluctant to voluntarily discuss potentially important matters with their
auditors until the impli cations for disclosure have been full y considered. A company's
management or audit committee must be able to raise and reso lve matters with the auditor in a
timely manner without fear that their communications will be publicly disclosed in situations
where those matters are satisfactorily resolved.
The compi/atio11 and disclosure <~f critic{{/ audit matter.,· would require significant time and
attention from the auditor, tile company's audit committee and fll{{fl(tgement.

The Society is concerned that auditor disclosure ofcritica l audit matters will increase the
time burden for the auditor, the company's audi t committee, and management during an
otherwise already time-constrained period as management finali zes its annual financial
statements for inclusion in their annual reports and transaction related SEC filings. Many public
companies, for example, must fi le their Forms 10-K within 60 days after the encl of the fiscal
year. During this compressed period, management must, among other things, compile the
financial statements, including financial statement footnote disclosure, prepare the
management's discussion and ana lysis, and complete its assessment of internal control over
financial reporting. Management must coordinate this process with its aud itor while allowing
sufficient time to review the proposed disclosures with, and be responsive to input from, the
audit committee. During the same time, the auditor must, among other things, complete its audit
of the financial statements and the attestati on of the internal contro l over financial reporting,
rev iew its work with the audit committee and management, and fi nalize its reports.
Add ing to this heavy workload, the Proposed Rules would require the auditor to draft and
review internally and with the audit committee very sensitive disclosure. Realistically, this is
likely to entaiI negotiations among the audit committee, management, and the auditor over the
proposed substantive content disc losures, not unlike the interactions that often take place today
with regard to footnote di sclosure, management's discussion and ana lysis, and risk factors.
These additi onal burdens may dimini sh the time availab le to ensure the accuracy and
completeness of th ese disclosures to devote more time to critica l audit matters, in some cases not
only adversely impacting the financ ial statements and management' s discussion and analysis but
also potentiall y delaying the relevant SEC fil ing.
For example, under today's regu latory regime, assume that management completes its
complex fair va lue analysis in connection with its goodwill and determ ines that its fair va lue
exceeded its carrying va lue. Tt reviews that determination with its auditor, wh ich concurs, and
with its aud it committee. Management also drafts appropriate management's discussion and
4
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analysis disclosure relating to its critical accounting estimates. As the current rules require, it
reviews this disclosure with both its auditor and audit committee. The Proposed Rules then
would additionally req uire the auditor to assess whether this was a critical auditing matter and, if
so, prepare the required disclosure. Due to the nature and content of the auditor's critica l
auditing matter disclosure as contemplated by the Proposed Rules, this last step will almost
certainly encompass the audit team's review and behind-the-scenes dialogue and negotiation
with the auditor' s local and potentially national office, presentati on of draft disclosures to
management and the audit committee, meetings between management and the audit committee to
rev iew and discuss, further meetings between the aud itor, management and the audit committee
to rev iew the company's proposed word ing changes to the auditor's proposed disclosure and rerev iew of the document fo r potential internal inconsistencies based on the inclusion of the
aud itor's disc losure, wh ich ultimately is likely to add at least several days to the process.
The Society appreciates the PCAOB ' s attempt to address concerns ra ised in connect ion with its
20 13 Proposed Rules by add ing requirements that a critical audit matter must (i) relate to
accounts or disclosures that are material to the financial statements and (i i) have invo lved
espec ially challenging, subjective, or complex auditor judgment. The Soc iety, however, believes
that these added concepts ultimately will not narrow the number of critical audit matters
disclosed. In fact, it could exacerbate the problem by add ing further discussions among the
auditor, aud it committee, and management as to whether the proposed critical audit matter meets
all elements of the definition included in the Proposed Ru les. We would also expect that
auditors will be motivated to take the position that the vast majority of communications made or
required to be made to the audit com mittee are both material to the financial statements and
involve especia lly challenging, subj ective, or complex auditor judgment. Under the Proposed
Rules, the Society expects auditors to err on the side of disclosure as there is no downside for the
auditor to over-disclose critical audit matters. The harm in over-disclosure will fa ll on the
company and investors who may be confu sed by such critica l audit matter disclos ure.
The cost of reporti11g critical audit matters would greatly outweigh any actual or perceived
be11ejits.

As in its comments on the PCAOB 's 201 3 Proposed Ru les, the Society continues to be
concerned that the costs associated with the add itional steps described above will greatly
outweigh any benefits to investors. Communication of critical aud it matters will increase time
spent by the auditor on field work, documentation and di scuss ions with management; increase
the time and focus of the auditor's national office; and increase the auditor's potential li abili ty on
each aud it engagement. As we learned from the implementation of the attestation requ irement
over management' s assessment of internal controls, when an auditor must spend more time on an
audit and faces increased liability, those costs are passed on to the company to absorb (ultimately
red ucing shareholder returns). T he add itiona l management time and attention devoted to
coordinating with the auditor on disclosures of critical audit matters wi ll also increase costs for
the company and ultimately the company's shareholders.
The cost of an aud it will increase to the extent !hat the auditor communi cates more
critica l audit matters. Magnifying thi s concern is that aud itors will almost certainly be inclined
to over-report critical audit matters rather than un der-report them for at least two reasons. First,
5

auditors may be fearful of being second-guessed during the PCAOB's review of the audit firm's
work. 8 lt wi ll be in the auditor's best interest (rather than the best interests of the company or
users of the financia l statements) to err on the side of over-inclusion. Second, in the event a
company declares banlm1ptcy or finds a material misstatement in its financ ial statem'ents, if the
auditor had not li sted the potential financial issue as a critica l audit matter, it would potentially
face increased malpract ice liability regard less of whether the audit was adequately planned and
carried out. Thus, the Society foresees each aud itor identifying excess critical audit matters just
to provide some "cover" in the event a potentia l risk materializes. To the extent that an
otherwise lower risk audit matter is deemed to be potentially "critical" by the auditor, additional
field work may have to be perform ed to demonstrate that sufficient audit ev idence was gathered
or that the matter was not a critica l accountin g matter. Both of these likely outcomes wi ll
directly increase audit fees.
The Society strongly believes that adding complexity to the auditor report will not simplify the
financial statements or otherwise benefit their users. The disclosure of critical audit matters
would frustrate the PCAOB's stated intention that "the Board's proposed auditor reporting
standard would retain the pass/fail model." In effect, the disc losure will transform the current
binary pass/fail model into a qualitative report. Depending upon the nature and extent of critical
audit matters and the auditor's comm ents on those matters, the report will constitute and will be
perceived as the equivalent of"high pass," "medium pass," " low pass," and "fail" or simil ar
"grades" - wh ich would add complex ity and uncertainty for investors that does not exist with
the current pass/fai l system. Further, if two companj es had simi lar issues that invo lved auditors'
comp lex judgments or posed difficulty for the auditors to obta in evidence or form an op inion, but
one company's auditor elected to over-report critical audit matters, then it would appear that the
company with more reported critica l audit matters was a riskier investment despite the
compan ies posing substantially similar risks. At a min im um, th is wou ld confuse investors.
Finally, we believe that the Proposed Rules will result in a substantial increase in
litigation risk for both the auditor and for the company. As noted above, the role of the aud itor is
not to be a guarantor of the financia l statements. However, the Proposed Rules will change the
perception of the auditor's responsibility, and the auditor' s litigation risk is likely to increase
accorclingly. 9 To the extent that an auditor's legal risk increases, the cost of that risk will be
passed on to the issuer in the form of hi gher rates. ln addition, !he inclusion of cri tical audit
matters in the audit report wi ll create a "road map" for plaintiffs to sue the company when, in
hindsight, a critica l judgment turns out to have been fau lty. Arming potential plaintiffs with this
information will increase the litigation risk for the auditor and the company as well as its
management, which wi ll increase costs to the company.

s Sec Appendix I to the Release ('·Note: it is expected that in most audits, th e aud itor would determine that at least
one matter involved especially chal lenging, subjecti ve or complex auditor judgment").
9
Sec Appendix I to the Rel ease ("Nole I: Language that cou ld be viewed as disclaiming, qua Ii lYing, restricting, or
minimiz ing the auditor's responsibility for the critical audit matters or the auditor's opinion on the fi nancial
statements is not appropriate and may nol be used").
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The Society respectfully submits that, in weighing the costs and benefits of the Proposed
Rules, the PCAOB did not adequately assess the above-outlined direct and ind irect costs of the
Proposed Rules to issuers or the indirect impact of such costs on capital markets, investors and
the overa ll economy. For these and all the reasons described herein, the Society encourages the
SEC to request the PCAOB to rev ise the Proposed Rules to address the concerns regarding
cri tical audit matters, including by conducting an updated cost/benefit analysis. We appreciate
thi s opportunity lo share our views with you and would be happy to provide you with further
information to the extent you would fi nd it useful.

Respectft11ly

sd ;t/~

SVP Policy and Advocacy/General Counsel
The Soc iety fo r Corporate Governance
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